
Bulldogs Drop Two in Quinter 
By Judy Rogers 
 
 The Golden Plains High School boys lost two basketball games in Quinter on 
January on January 22.  The JV lost 53-71 while the varsity fell 38-50 in this non-league 
contest. 
 The JV squad started off with 8 points in the first quarter, but the Quinter 
Bulldogs put in 15 to gain an early lead.  The Golden Plains boys increased their offense 
in the second quarter putting in 18 points allowing 14 for the Quinter team.   

Trailing by 3 29-26 to start the second half, the Bulldogs from Quinter pushed the 
ball for 25 points while the GP ‘Dogs only managed 12.  Not giving up, both teams 
continued hard in the fourth for 15 points from the GP team.  Quinter put in an additional 
17 in the fourth for the 71-53 win. 
 Each team member contributed to Golden Plains’ 53 points with Kade Wessel 
putting in 12, Koi Wessel-11, Braden Korte-10, Benny Martinez-7, Domonic Luna-6, 
Kain Priess-3, Cole Ziegelmeier-2, and Zach Spresser-2. 
 Juniors Tristan Schwarz and Shane Ryburn led the Golden Plains squad in the 
varsity game.  They started off a bit slow with only four points in the first quarter—all 
from Ryburn.  Ryburn added another 4 in the second quarter as did sophomore Joseph 
Koerperich and Schwarz to give the Bulldogs 16 points at the half.  Quinter also started 
off a bit slow in the first with only 5 points falling, but added 16 in the second to hold the 
lead 21-16 at the half. “We played hard throughout the game,” said Andrew Luna, “We 
didn’t quit.” 
 The Golden Plains team added another 4 from Ryburn in the third quarter while 
Camron Spresser put in his two for the game and Schwarz popped a 3.  The Quinter boys 
added 15 points to extend their lead to 36-25 going into the fourth.  Schwarz sank two 
more three-pointers in the last quarter along with two successful free throws as senior 
Jose Bermudez put in a three and a field goal for 13 GP points.  Quinter added another 14 
for the 50-38 win. 
 “We played too fast and got out of control,” said Bermudez. “We were trying too 
hard.” Their aggressive play can be evidenced by the 38 rebounds pulled down by the GP 
boys from Koerperich-8, Ryburn-7, Schwarz-6, C. Spresser-6, Luna-5, Bermudez-4, and 
Grant Spresser-2, as well as 4 steals each from Ryburn and Bermudez and 1 steal by C. 
Spresser. 
 Schwarz ended the game with 15 for Golden Plains while Ryburn finished with 
12.  Bermudez had 5, Koerperich-4, and C. Spresser-2.   Brett Christ put in 28 of 
Quinter’s points along with Tyler Waggoner-10, Colton Corwin-8, Chance Smith-2, and 
Brandon Kerns-2.  The Golden Plains team will play at home on January 25 before 
heading out on the road for the next couple weeks. 
   
  


